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HAYS CHALLENGE DAY
FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP TO A SUCCESSFUL CAREER IN RECRUITMENT
Date & Time:

Monday, 9th October 13:00 - 17:00

Venue:

Hays London Cheapside Office
107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DB

At Hays, we are the world’s leading recruiting experts in qualified, professional and skilled people.
Our deep expertise across 21 specialised industries and professions makes us unparalleled
recruiters in the world of work. We place around 15,000 candidates into permanent jobs each year
and around 11,000+ people into temporary assignments. We have 252 offices across 33 countries
globally. Hays Asia is the fastest growing region and is still expanding! We are looking for ambitious,
passionate individuals to join one of our 13 offices across 5 Asian regions including China, Hong
Kong, Japan, Singapore and Malaysia.
A recruitment career at Hays is like no other! This is a fantastic opportunity to get to know Hays:
What is a Recruitment Consultant job like and what’s the company culture like in Hays? Come and
spend a day to find out more! The Challenge Day contains a presentation, an individual exercise
and a group exercise - a fun and educational day guaranteed!
Pre-requisites to apply:
Please take a look at Hays website and fully research Hays and the industry, then send your
Resume and Cover Letter explaining why you are interested in Hays to the email below. Please
make the title of your email as: Hays Challenge Day London – [Your Name]
* Hays Challenge Day is specifically for students who have one of the Asian language abilities AND
have visa eligibility to work in one of the Asian countries mentioned above.
* Business attire is required and this is a by invitation only, free event. You will need to register.
* Event will start on time! Please be at the reception at least 5 minutes early.
This can be your first opportunity to get the job with Hays.
Bring your energy and passion. We look forward to seeing you there!

Wei Wei (Mr.)
Asia International Internal
Recruitment Manager

E-mail: Wei.Wei2@hays.com

